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FEBRUARY 1994 NEWSLETrER IIlGHLIGIITS 
by Dan Roleskl 

The following is the llst of ltems I found interesting from newsletters 
" .' ~ received this last month. r wUI have these newsletters with me, so if you would 

A~--~~ like to read th. articles, come up after the meeting and check it out. After the 
meeting, 1 will let persons take home newsletters that they would llke to type 
In the articles from so that we can make them available to other members. 

The C.A.C.E. Newsletter 
The Unwritten Laws of 
Computing 

CDHH-LINR 
PACKET RADIO: An 
Introduction 
The Commdore Fixer 

.cE1IUG C.HRPNICLE 
, "Dijl1~.ance 

·Tid~BttS"-AVailable 
software list program 
The Hint List-
1. Silent Service 
2. Super Snapshot 
3. Winter Games 
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p.2 
p.4 
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p.7 
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The HARDCOPY 
Leave it for the Professionals
"Believe It" 
Check That Format 

eGA for ths UB 1 
THE COHHODORE COHPENDIUH 

Ron lIackley' s 'CllpCat" 
HAMILTON COHPUTER USERS GROUP 

s<:ratching FUes 
Keeping Your Commodore Alive 
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Report for: March 94 
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. , • "RE~CIlItIG OUT" 

March 1994 

Our newsletter ~xchange program, what we are referring to as our 
"Ambassadorship program" is reaUy doing good. We have mailed out copies of our 
newsletters to over 130 clubs across the U.S.h., Canada and abroad. Our response 
has really bep.n good with ~bout 50\ of the clubs responding so far. 

What 1 would like to attempt to do here is to st~rt a new forum. A forum 
where our groups can eXChange ideas, ask and answer questions and just lend 
support to each other. With puhlIcations for Ollr systeJfts limited. the 
lnformatlol1 WP. receive anri 11f~Jp f:h.,t w~ mLght be ilblp to provide to each other 
just might be the difference betw~en our clubs and our computers survival. 

If ther~ ar~ question~ YOII rnnnflt find the ~nsw~r to or SOmeone is looking 
[or something tn parti~ulnr. mention it Ilere. You might be surprised at the 
response. Hembers in our group <lnd ncross the commodore world, If you need help 
with something in particular, let your editor know i'1nd he can list it in your 
clubs newsletter. Httybe someon", out there can h~lp you out. Last month, I 
requested help with a 1520 plotter printer Iliad just r~ceived. 1 have a bit of 
information to piJ~B rJll her~ and mlothp.r rp.que~t, so , guess we will just see 
where this project takes 1J!';. 

I'v~ rpnd In !';J!ver;ol new~lp.t,b'rr:: wlu:~r~ groupr.; "rp hllving trouble finding 
meeting places they t:an ~fford to qnther at. My suggestion is to try your best 
to find a meeting place that is (rep.. hs ~ nOTI-profit organizBtion, there ~hould 
be someplace that will put you up for [rep. As for our group, we meet in ttle 
community room at one of the local mall!';. Wilen we were not able to meet there, 
~ local Com~unity Center gladly 11~lpcd us out. We had ~ library also aqree to 
po~slbly let liS rnP.'pt ther~. I know thfl co!';t I have seen clubs talk about that 
they are spending on room rentals would just kill our club. Check 8round. rut 
togethf:!r some co ... mitt~e to inok into findlng .:J free location for your meetings. 
Look into 8 govqrnment center. Just a suggestion. 

One of ti,e biggest problAms nllr group hns hnrl is in fInding 8 way to r~acll 
the many owners of commodore computers in our communIty that do not know about 
the club. Even though our club has hepn around for over ten years, rnnny people 
stIll don't know we ~xlst. A lot of this is due to the fact that so many of 
tllese persons are just obtaininq tlleir systems second hand. One idea we are 
purscinq is that of a radio ad. As ~ non-profit organiZAtion, radio stations are 
abli·Jqed to air our ",ds for frpl? Just put together a I';hort message for what you 
wOllld like to say and mail it to the varIous radio stations in your area. 
Hayb~ you can pick-up a few new memberI';. 

We are trying to find a means of qp.tting all the information we have been 
receiving from other groups, out to nur m~mb~rs. I took the newsletters to a 
couple of meetings for our members to rertd, but the response was minimual. We 
are trying a new angle now. As [ read the newsletters, I highlight those items 
fInd iht~restlnq. I mention these item~ in our newsletter and then at thg 
meetings, members con take home some of tI,e newsletters, type In the highlighted 
artlclas and save the~ to disk. ( will t~ke all these dls~ full of articles and 
combine them onto one disk and ~ake these available to our members also. They 
can then teke them home and print them out. If someone out there has a better 
way to get thls lnformation out, plea6e let us know. 

As I mentioned, I have sent out our clubs newsletters to several groups. 
Once I h~ve a trimmed down list 0f the groups we plan to mall our newsletters to 
on a regualar basis, 1 pl.n to put a list of those clubs in our newsletter along 
with their address. This way other clubs can exchange newsletters with these 
other groups if they ~re not already. hlmost every month, 1 find more clubs out 
there that I had not heard of before and usually I get this list from other 
clubs that have listed them. 

Now for a request frOM me. In a newsletter we received last month, there wes 
an article on how to Lnstall a re-set switch on a C64. What 1 am in need of 1s 
on how to do this on a CI28 nnd 128D. The only thIng 1 should need 15 the pin 

locations to hook the wires up to on the RS-232 port. If anyone can help me out 
on this, I'll thank you in ~dvance. 

We'll, ('ve attempted to g~t the ball rollIng here. We will see where it 
goes tram here, so lets hear from you out there. Thanks from Dan Koleskl 
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State of the ses Address. 

What has been going on with the LUCKY BOS Lately? 
I'm proud to say, NOTHING. 

BBS 
502-933-5397 

B~tter let me explain that. Yes the board is active and things seem to be 
picking up. When I say that nothing is going on, I mean that things a(e going 
..... el1 and that no more maintenance has been needed for some time. 

I believe that the LUCKY is tile longest running BBS in the ar~a. Its a 
difficult job running a board and costly as well. I guess that accounts for the 
fact that most Boards have ~ life of less than one year. Over the last year the 
baaed has seen a new modem, a new hard drive, new operating system for the Lt 
KeenAI and a new lSAI drive for making back-ups. This represents a capit~l 
outlay from the clubs financial coffers of nearly $500. It appears that the 
investment was well ~pent as the number of users has grown from an all time high 
of 80 users to a new high point of 116. This includes IDM Amiga Commodore and 
other users both members and non-members. 1 feel like the restructure of the 
Sub Boards and Message areas has helped the club by attracting new members. 
Originally new users could only see about half a dozp-n areas and until they 
joined they never knew what was available. I did some changing around of the 
system and set it up so everyone could see nearly everything, but non-members 
couldn't post or download. Downloads are free and unlimited for members but 
non-members are required to upload as many disk blocks as they download. We 
have receiv~d many good files this way, but of course we do get some garbage in 
the process. All in all I think it has wo~ked out well especially since several 
new members have found us through the BBS and gone on to join the club. 

Users are spending more time On the board too. We had an 8 percent use when I 
first acquired the board, meaning that the board was only being active about 1 
1/2 hours a day. Its running ,bout 22\ now and seems to be holding steady in 
that area. That's a little mo~e like it! I'd like to see it running closer to 
80\ but I guess that's a lot to ask for a limited access board like this. 

BBSing has always been a little like magic to me. It opens a '""hole neW window 
on the world. You sit at home typing on a keyboard a lot of the time anyway, 
and then you find that by installing a modem, you are suddenly in touch with 
thousands of other users allover the world. There is an excitement and touch 
of mystery in the process that is much like computing itself. You try it once 
and suddenly you are hookp.d. There ~re opinions to read and reply to. There are 
new people to meet and touch in a way that can make a difference in their lives 
, ... ithout ever seeing them. Of course there are unlimited sources of software out 
there to, most of it free for the taking. 

There are about 40 BSS's here In the local calling area of Louisville and of 
course if you start doing the long distance thing, there are thousands. I have 
subscribed to Q-link for several years now and it has always been on of my 
favor i tes s i ncp. its all Commodorp. and has several thousand users. There iH"P. 

classes and 'chat rooms' to explore, online games that play in real time with as 
many as 50 other users from allover the US and even several other countries. 
Talx about expanding your horizons, and all without leaving your computer room. 

What's on LUCKY? 

The ~essaqe sub-boards contain: 
LUCXY Info: a board for finding out what the club Is up to and meeting notices. 

World Affairs: An area to discuss things going on in the world as a whole. 

Local Affairs: Discussions of topics of a local nature like potholes end gun 

Continue On Page 5 
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Continued From Page 4 

control etc. 

Help 64: You can post questions on using you 64 and get help finding the 
problems and hints on using it to the fullest extent. 

"elp 12B: Same as the 64 board but of course dedicated to 128 users . 

General Topics: If it doesn't fit any ..... here else stick it here. 

Software talk: You can expound on your favorite programs here or siam the ones 
you r~~lly hate. Its also good to read what others think about something you 
might want to qet or avoid. 

Political Debate: A great place to talk politics without getting punched out! 

Sports and Recreation: Vou might find out about a good place to eat here or 
5trike up a lively discussion on your favorite game. 

opinions and Debates: Ever want to get a fight started? This is a good place 
and stay safl?ly in the comfort of your own home. 

funny P~pers: Jokes and funny stories abound here. Tune in and let us all get 
~ good laugh from your favorite ~tory. 

The Ladies Board: A placA [or discussion of topics relevant to those lovAable, 
~dorable females. 

BUY/SELL/TRADE: Ynu quessed it~ 

Membership Inq.: NntAS an{i [acts fnr flew users and non-members. 

Science and Medicine: If science and mAdlcal breakthroughs are your bag, then 
visit this arp.a of tAn. 

Spiritual connection: We havA a Pastor tl) guide us in questions and discussions 
of spiritual concerns. 

Suggestion BOX: Got a beef ~bout the BBS or the club? Like to see things 
change? Let us know! 

In addition to thesp., there are 20 download areas. 
64 and 128 teip.communLcations ear.h have an area of their own. 
64 and 128 games each have an ~rp.a to. 
There are areas for CP/~, GEOS, Utilities, Superbase. Graphics. Music. 
Newsletter articles, Utilities und a special one for new users needS. 
We even have an area for you to send a file to a friend. Its call Personal 
files. You can use a password so you friend can have the file but others can't 
get it. 

I fe'21 that the Board is pretty well rounded but we are always open to new ideas 
~no suqgRstions. [f we'vp. missp.o anything let us know. 

Oave Snyder -. - Sysop - .. -
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tlEWBY CDRIIER HIIRCII 1994 
by Dan KoieRki 

This month, I Just have a few tips I would like to pass along to everyone. 
have obtained the5e from various sources. I will try to reveal the source of 

each tip and/or hint as I comp. to it. 
The first tip comes from our V.P., Dave Snyder. In regards to the article I 

did last month, ·ZAp·, Dave had another tip on dealing with Static Electricity. 
lie says mix five parts water with I part liquid fabric softener and put them In 
a spray bottle. Spr~y this solution onto your carpet and let it dry. This Is 
suppose to help reduce the static in the carpet. Re-apply as needed. 

From the Manasota Commodore Users's Group of Oneco, florida came the 
following drive commands. 

IS71 DISK DRIVE COHHANDS 
set 1541 Hode: Open IS,e,15,"UO>HO" 

Close 15 
Set IS71 Hade: 

Set Head to 0: 

Set IIflfld 11: 
(1571 Hodp) 
Change Device I: 

Reset: (Cold Start) 

Open 15, B, 15. "UO>H t" 
Clo!';e IS 
Oppn 15,8, 15,"UO>1I0" 
Clo"e 15 
Opcn lS,8.15,"UO"1I1" 
Close 15 
Of'en 15,8.15, "UO>"J.C(n""'O to )O)lIr$(n) 
Close 15 
open 15,8,15, "UJ" (or"U:") 
Close IS 

out of the Civic 64/129 newRletter of Oxnard. California came the following. 
There was a question as to the use of rubbing alcohol for cleaning disk drives 
heads. The response was that this would work, but make sure it Is not rubbing 
alcohol. Rubbing alcohol tends to leave an additive behind. You need to use 91' 
Isopropyl Alcohol which most drug stor~s should stock. 

A fast and easy way to erflSp. all the programs on a disk without initializing 
the ~lsk again is to enter: OPEN lS,8,15,"N":diskname":Close 15 
Th~ prop~r disk name needs to b~ used but do not specify the 10 characters. This 
procedure works faster than reinitializinq a disk. 

If for some reason, you need to emulate the moves of a joystick, end you do 
not have one hooked "P, the following is a list of keyboard commands that will 
simulate the joysticks moves: 

PORT I PORT 2 
fire-space bar space plus H key 
Up-I key space plus fl 
Down-left arrow space plus Z key 
Left-CTRL space plus C key 
Rlqht-2 key space pluD 0 key 

That was one list of commands 1 found. Following is a second list of 
commands that are suppose to do the sa_e things: 

PORT I PORT 2 
fire-space bar CTRL-J 
Up-w key CTRL-(Cursor left/right key) 
Down-X key CTRL-A 
Left-A key CTRL-D 
Right-O key CTRL-G 
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Fe tlow Computer 1st: 

OR APIIl THE TH TI • 
• AYUSN SAUIRSS 1111: 

BUlKS SO 
DOR'T rORGET TO CHARGE 

YOUR CLOCKS 

Another month has flown by, but the memory of this bitter winter will linger 
on (or sometime. First, the record breaking snow, iJnd then the ice-storm. The 
only brigllt side was tllat it q~vn me extrn timn to spend on tile computer working 
on various projects. So, I hupe you all havo filired well throughout this time of 
year and are al) do(nq li'I~. 

We had the best turn-out In quitn ~:;ometime at our last meeting. We almost 
broke the 40 person barrier, which 1s really a good sign. In fact, the club has 
actually been growing the pnst two mnnths. We piCked lip seven !lew member this 
month and a couple the month before. Roger is pr~pAr-ing a special welcome area, 
so T won't mention the new members names here, uut welcome anyhow and let us 
know if we can flelp you ill anyway. 

Not too much took place at the E-iJoard meeting, hut we manaqe to sit d("ollnd 
and talk for an hour. It was determined t.hat we probably have enouqh disk for 
the library'S use to last us ti 11 the [layton Compute(" fest. in Auqust. If so, I 
...,ill pick up disk for the club lip the·re, thu!'; savillq liS a few dolfa("s. Steve and 
myself are still wor-kinq Ollt the final layout o[ the cluhs lib("ary so I can 
updat.e the Librilry's list. EVf!rytijTl~ [ think I hilve It "hout retldy to go, I tind 
a con(lict in tile two libraries. De p~tieflt witll m~ on tllis one, as 1 Ilope to 
havr! it soon. 

The("e has been talk about the possibllity o[ having a club picnic this 
summer. We have tried this 111 tht~ p(l~t and cOllld Iteve(" generate enough interest 
or get poople to volunteer to pllt it toqethc[. wplI, r believe we h"ve a • 
volunteeL One of ou(" new memhe("s, r·,("s. faith has shown an inten·st in putting 
the party toqether. ( suggested Ilaving it at my place on De ("by day and making it 
a Oerhy/club pa("ty. It's one of the few thnes ( will have a Saturcl~y off. Let us 
know what you tllink of tllis or If you would like to Ileip. 

I'd like to say the boards hilS been ext("a active of late, but [ wouldn't 
know. 1 've been so busy with work and all, I have not had much chance to get on 
much myself. ['Vp. heen putting In 6 clay weeks, ilnd with a son who has a car now, 
r fInd little tIme for computing. ~'y sun lias beefl ilaving problems with the ice, 
so his ca(" has heen damaqed twif~(!. I.ucklly, minor things, cost wise, but still 
time consuming. If I only live throlllJh tld~ pa("t oC his life. I just ask God to 
let me llve iong p.nough to ~ee hJm h{lve kids and go through these same thing3. 
Is that evil or what? 

• One last thing. In putting toqether all tile nf!wslettcrs for our mailing, my 
hands are getting rather tired of stapling. If illlY ol1e has an electric stapler 
they wO'lld like to donate to tile club or sell at a reasonable price, or know of 
whe("e to get one, please let me know. Almost (argot. Oue demo of DCHR ~eemed to 
go pretty well last montll. We held it in tile side room thus givinq us a bit of 
privacy. Steve video ("ecoeded it, so if you would like to check. that tape out, 
let me know. It wasn't the hest, but it w111 do. We will get hetter at this with 
time. Our demo tonight, I hope, is on Gary's label V4. Next month we will not 
have II demo hut wll L have another fir-a mAd:.et. Start gathering all those items 
you would lIke to qet ("id o( and hrinq them in. 

Till next month, hl1ppy hacking, iHul take care. nan 
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